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Worm Chocolates - Ê
DESOROHTO, ONT.

Says:—“Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup is the Best 

Cough Syrup She 
Ever Used."

The Best Form to Give Children Medicine
25 Cents Per Box

Mailed on Receipt of Price.

ESTABLISHED IN 1836 
Incorporated by Royal Charter Jn 1840 : ' I

Seventy-Fffth Annual Report tion of the $243,333.33 of the National 
War Loan at par, which we had been 
carrying at 90, almost wiped it out. The 
item of “Other Investments” has been fur
ther realized upon, and reduced during the 
twelve inonths by $220,226.44. Then there 
lias been an increase of $3,094j216.93 in the 
Bills Receivable, Loans on Security and 
other accounts. The increase in bank 
premises account, $182,947.72/ I have al
ready touched upon ; and the increase on 
the deposit with the Government against 
the general bank note circulation is con
sequent upon our increase of notes in cir
culation, to which I have drawn your at
tention. I think you will ' consider the, 
year's results satisfactory, in comparison 
with the past. In only two years, 1906 
and 1907, have we had better profita; for, 
although we had a larger sum to deal with 
last year, $97,333.33 of it, you may re
member, were not profits of the year, but 
an accidental windfall. So far as profits 
measure our progress, it is interesting to 
compare the recent growth of average 
profits over five-yearly periods. The fig
ures are as follows:

.J. Benson MahonyYachtingAND
Cruise to,set. Andrews. She write:—"Dr. Wood'» Norway I

The Beacon:—The yachtsmen of St. Pine Syrup id th# beet cough eytnp I ever 
John are preparing for a banner season. used. My baby had a very bad Cold. I 
It would stimulate the yachting spirit in ■ ^ D , toedicine but that didn’t
rundy waters, and at the same time make . , , , , , . . ,
the lovers of tht8 " tÿÿàî ‘ sport better ac- 1 Fcem to help the awful cough she had 
quainted with each other if the R. K. until I got a bottle of this great syrup. 
Y. C.. of St. John could arrange for a t have it in the house at the present ! 
cruise to St. Andrews during the sum- tlme for the children and I think I

couldn’t get along if I didn’t have it,
I wish to thank you for all the good it 

! has been to my fj 
Dr, Wood’s 

tains all the Brag 
Norway pirimree,
Wild Cher* bâfliNtndl 
remedies makes itBne o 
known preparatio» 
and all Throat and

Balance Sheet# •Phone 17 74—21.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock SI.
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A Clean Man IReport of the Directors of the Bank of British North 
America, Presented to the Proprietors at Their Seventy 
Fifth Yearly General Meeting, on Tuesday, March 7th, 
!9H.

«

Outside cleanliness is lees than hait the bottle. A man may 
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Good 
health means cleanliness not only outside, but inside. It means 
a clean stomach, clean bdWrels, clean blood, a clean liver, and 
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is dean in dûs way 
srill look it and act it. He will work with energy and think 

•clean, clear, healthy thoughts.
He will never be troubled with liver, long, stomach or Mood 

^r, disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclean atom- 
jpF”1™ ache. Blood diseases arc found where there ia unclean Mood. 
Pectoral Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean longs.
greatest 

for^Rghs, Colds 
m^Froubles.

d
I# Baseball

Ty Cobb is Ill.
Louisville, March 39—Ty Cobb left the 

Detroit American team yesterday ill. He 
has gone to French Lick Springs, Ind., for 
medical treatment. The trainer thinks 
Cobb’s health was broken by too strenu
ous efforts to get into condition.

To The Lower Ranks.
St. Louis. March 30—George Stone, one 

time champion batter of the American 
League, will soon pass down into the min
ors. having been supplanted by Gus Wil
liams on the St. Louis team. Waivers 
have been secured on Stone from every 
club in the American League, and the 
former fleet outfielder Will leave St. Louis 
as soon as a place In the minors is ob
tained for him.

The Court of Directors submits the accompanying Balance Shet to the 31st De
cember last.

It will be seen that the profits for the year, including $99,986.73 brought forward 
from last account, amount to $654,928.30, which the directors propose to distribute 
as follows:
In the payment of a dividend of 30s per share ................................
Iff" the payment of a Bonus of 10» per share ...........  ...................

Both payable, free of Income Tax, on thd 7th April nest..
Transferring to the Reserve Fund ........................................................
Transferring to Bank Premises Account..................... X .................
And in the payment of a bonus of 5 per cent to the Staff, about
dividend paid October, 1910 ........... .......................................................
Leaving a balance to be carried forward of^....................................

The above Dividend and Bonus will make a distribution of 7 per cent for the

The Dividend Warrants will be remitted to the Proprietors on the 6th April 
next.

Since the last Report, dated 30th .Tune. 1910, Branches have been opened at Cey
lon and Lampman, in Sask.; and Sub-Branches at Royce avenue, West Toronto; 
Hay-market. Square, St. John; and Upper Lonsdale avenue, North Vancouver.

The following appropriations from the Profit and Loss Account have been made 
for the benefit of the Staff, viz. :
To the- Officers’ Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund
To the Officers’ Pension Fund ........................ :.
To the Officers’ Life Insurance Fund ...............

London, 24th February, 1911.
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$146,000.00
48,666.66 |

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.. 121,666.66 
.. 48,666.66 
.. 29,200.00 
.. 146,000.00 
.. 83,712.24

E wrapper; three 
trie; price 25 cents

It is put up in a 
pine trees the trad 
at all dealers. ^

Manufactured only by The T. Müburn j 
Cot, limited, Toronto, Ont.

mmi healthy. It 
clean blood, end clean, healthy flash.

It restores tone to die nervous system, and cures nervous exhaustion eng 
prostration. It con tame no alcohol or habit-forming drugs.

Constipation ia the moat unclean unoleanliness. Dr. Pieros’* Pleasant Pet. 
«it» cure it. They never gripe. Easy to take aa candy.

Average Annual 
Profit.

........$292,778.66

.......  417,102.52

.......  518.008.00

........ 554,941.62
The profits of 1910, $554,941.62, are $30,- 
933.62 better than the latest and highest 
average of those five-yearly periods. (Ap
plause.) Money was plentiful and cheap 
throughout the year, and our reserves at 
call in New York only averaged us 2.99 
per cent., and in London 2.27 per cent.

The Chairman went on to review thé 
various industries of the country.

He pointed out that while 1910 had not 
been such a good year for the farmer as 
1909, it had turned out, on the whole, bet
ter than had been expected of: it in the 
summer, and that the disappointing re
sults had been practically confined to the 
Prairie Provinces, the farmers in the other 
parts of the country having as a rule done 
well.

Other lines of business .manufacturers, 
merchants and carriers, he stated, had 
upon the wh 
With la 
profits;
Prairia 
in tw

I
1895-1899 .......
1900-1904 .......
1905-1900 .............
Profits for 1910

>year.

-uAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Athletic
AMUSEMENTS ILikely One From Texas

New York, Mar. 29—Gwyn Henry, the 
“Texas Jaekrabbit,” who humbled the 
country’s sprinters in the furlong national 
championship last fall and who has joined 
the lrish-Ameyican A. C. of this city Is 
here. Henry has been asked to meet Jini 
Rosenberger in a match race in a Brooklyn 
armory next month. The Texan, however, 
probably will not be able to show his form 
for several weeks. From the brand of run
ning Henry put up in the national cham
pionships in New Orleans the Irish-Ameri- 
can A. C. has gained a great recruit.

Shrubb Was Winner
Albert Shrubb of England, defeated G us 

Ljungstrom, of Sweden, and Henri StYves memorable parade of little ones. Also to
ot France, in a twelve mile race in Plpla-1 day Madame FurlongiSchmidt will sing a 
delphia last Saturday night. Shrubb won1 new mimber, a bright witty bit from thy 
by two laps from Ljungstrom, who finish- musical comedy The Balkan Princes, 
ed six laps ahead of StYves. The winner’s which is such a metropolitan hit./This 
time was 1 hour 3 minutes 11 seconds. 60ng is called Women, and it is vS

..... r __________ ly fetching Jack Moflpssey wjll sing the
irresistable number,VYiddle on Your Fid- 

DV M D IMfl PCI Dill UflV ■ die, and the orchestra wilL/fiave novelties. 
01 II. Oi RIIU r. ti I. FiNILITRI The pictures are/Vitamtiph’s war story, 
nrym UTIMII7C TUC CCOVIPC Mammy’S Ghost;/PatVs philantrophy Ies- 
nClULU I IUHI&E I fit wtnI lilt son, Sunshine lA-J'overty Row; Selig’s

farce, The Nabob’s Daughter, and also the 
Italian pastoral story, The Little Shep- 

During the summer a steamer has been herdess. On Monday and Tuesday of next 
running between Point du Chene and Sum- week the Nickel will show Dickens’ great 
merside but only one trip is made a day story, A Tale of Two Cities—the whole 
and this is not at all times satisfactory. ! programme excepting songs.
There has always been more or less rivalry tott t vftTr1
between Summerside, Charlottetown and . \ .
Georgetown and in the meantime the great The premier attraction at the Lyric 
mass of the people of Prince Edward Is- Theatre for the balance of the week will 
land has suffered. The Tribune has al- be the Bumpty Bump Boys, Fonder & 
ways been strongly of the opinion that Belmar in what is said to be a wonderful 
sooner or later the service between the display of strength, suppleness, and' agi!- 
Island and the mainland would go via ! ity *n comedy acrobatic tumbling. This 
the Capes route, which is far the shortest, j ^ - has gained an enviable reputation 

When the proposed; plans are carried throughout Eiirope where they have also 
out it will mean that .the island will have won great popularity. There is said to be 
ji splendid service all .the year round. In- Çjùch that '3 h®?’ and novel m the feats, 
stead of having one steamer a day in sum- they perform. The picture programme in-, 
mer there will probably be two or three, eludes a story of Abraham Lincoln, His 

- First Commission.” A grand musical at
traction is promised for the first half of

$ 6,353.56 
20,709.23. 
3,893.34 .

NICKEL.

York County Election Returns and Yesterday’s 
Children’s Parade on Curtain !

The Nickel caught the crowd again yes
terday with its new show and the change 
of musical bill and other extra attrac
tions for today ought to duplicate the 
crush. In the first place considerable in
terest will attach to the pictures of the 
ctfildren’e parade to Centenary church yes
terday afternoon ithich will be thrown up
on the curtain afternoon and evening. Oh 
Saturday afternoon every child who at
tends the Nickel will be given a souvenir 
picture of the thousands who congregated 
in King square prior to the start of this

Proceedings of the Seventy- 
Fifth Yearly General Meet
ing, on Tuesday, March 7th, 
1911.

Count during the last eight and a hall 
years. During the same period, however, 
the offices—comprising branches, sub
branches and agencies — have been in
creased from twenty-four to eighty-three, 
and our premises in some of the older 
•centres have been remodelled, modernized 
and greatly enlarged. Though the expen
ditures and appropriations may look large, 
they are not really so when measured by 
this need of keeping pace with the tre
mendous strides that the country has been 
making and the expenditures this has en
tailed Upon Hi; and the directors only re
gret is that it has not been possible to 
make even larger appropriations for the 
purpose of keeping the premises account 
within smaller figures. Then we propojj 
subject to ÿoür sanction, to make 
usual contributions out of profits to tj 
fleers’ funds. And we have gre 
ure, too. in recommending for j 
proval the proposed 5 per ce 
the staff. These transfers Ieaj 
of $424,378.89, out of whic 
interim dividend of 30s pel 
tober last, disbursing $14bM
propose to pay a final rhMaend of SOs'per j tended tour of Canada made last summer 
share and a bonus of j* per share, both by Mr. E. A. Hoare, one of the directors 
payable, free of incom# tax, on this ■ day i 0f the bank, who had gained much useful 
month. These distrjNitions will amount i and recent information of the existing con- 
to $340,666.66, or at flee rate of 7 per cent j dirions and prospects of the country, for 
for the year, leaving a carry-forward of which valuable services the Court of 
$83,712.24 to the year. Turning now. Directors felt greatly indebted to him. 
to the assets, thejrc is an increase in cash ; Speaking of the staff, whose loyalty and 
and specie of $4»,223.53, whilst the loans ; faithful service had been recognized by 
at call and onAhort notice are $1,689,- bonus of 5 per cent, on salaries, the chair- 
205.39 lower. Tme cash and specie, $5,812,- man said:
057.87, was inZlie proportion of 37.35 per I would like to say a word of personal 
cent to our «mediate and direct liabili- appreciation with regard to the staff. They 
ties—that isRo say, to demand deposits- are efficient, they are loyal, and they are 
plus the no* circulation; arid our total ! hard-working. A great part of their work 
cash assets/available immediately, or at | —and their most effective work—is done 
call or short notice, $14,896,899.47 were 32.7 j out of the office and out of office hours * 
per cent of our whole direct liabilities to [ a„d I think, gentlemen, that we on this 
the piibti® As to the investments, we i side of the table, and I have no doubt the 
have soldlhe rest of our consols, and the vast majority of the proprietors, welcome 
National War Loan was paid at maturity, those good returns that we are able bv
The proAeds were reinvested in short- their work to make, as giving us some lit-
tenn Exchequer Bonds. We have also sold tie opportunity of acknowledging in a 
our longmated Canada Threes, and rein- suitable and substantial manner the good 
vested il short-term Canada Three-and- work that they have done for us. (Hear, 
three-quarters. Our aim has been to re- hear).
place oA- former investments by early- The three Directors who retired by rb- 
maturinl securities with greater stability tation, viz., Mr. E. A. Hoare, Mr. O. W. 
jn marlft values, in the hope of avoiding Tomkinson and Mr. J. H. Mayne Camp- 

-recurring need of appropriations bell, were unanimously re-elected ; and 
’fits against market depreciations. Messrs. Geo. Sneath and N. E. Water- 

of our consols and of the Can- house, of Messrs. Price, Waterhouse &
ees was necessarily at a loss, Co., were reflected as auditors,

th# profit accruing from the redemp- The proceedings then terminated.

Illfl/n 99 Paths’s Philantrophy Lesson :INIlKtL -—SUNSHINE IN POVEglY BOW”«
The Secretary (Mr. A. G. Wallis) having 

read the notice convening the meeting.
The Chairman '(Mr. J. H. Mayne Camp

bell, of Toronto) said: The report and the 
balance-sheet as at December 31, 1910, 
being in your hands some days ago, I 
think we need not read them through at 
length, and that it will save repetition if 
we take up the matters dealt with in the 
report, as we meet them in going through 
the balance-sheet. Turning then to it, and 
comparing e it with that of the previous 
year, the $121,668.66 that we propose in 
the report to transfer to reserve fund 
brings that account up to $2,652,333.33— 
541-2 per cent upon the capital. In the 
last fourteen years we have added $1,314,- 
D00.00 to reserve, entirely out of the bank’s 
profits, and we think it very important 
to continue strengthening it. Deposits and 
current accounts have increased $1,610,* 
199.93, and our notes in circulation $376,- 
122.06. Bills payable and other liabilities, 
etc., are $264,255.13 less than a year ago; 
rebate account is somewhat larger. The 
next item, liability on endorsements, was 
an indirect liability existing at the close

i Fur’ong - Schmidt | JAC
, from the Balkan Princess | 7*

Kathleen
“Women”,

Hr MORRISSEY
’Iddle On Your Fiddle ”d a prosperous year 

creased turnovers and fair 
MTrio, British Columbia and the 
les having shared most largely 

rosperity,
Herring to the impending revision of 
Bank Act, the chairman said: A bill 

hr the revision of the Canadian Bank Act, 
|F| and for the extension for a period of ten 

-~e ! years of the existing banking institutions, 
of- ! is now engaging the attention of the 

leas- House at Ottawa. The amendments to the 
v ap-1 expiring Act proposed by the Finance 

IbOnus to, Minister appear well conceived to give 
a balance! greater stability to the banking system of 

e paid an i the -country, and better protection to the 
share in Oc-1 creditors and shareholders.
.00; and now

Vltagraph Co.
nv/j â Enough 1» Slid!EF “MAMMY’

treme-

“The Little Shepherd
À Charming Pastoral of Sunnj/italy

C AT/ 11 AT PHOTOGRAPHIC SOUVENIRS OF 
\fkr MAI WEDNESDAY’S BIG PARADE OF 

Itinie CHILDREN TO CENTENARY CH.

f* A Screening Farce
"Stealing the Nabob’s Daughter”

FREE “THE(Continued from page 1.)

. A Whole Hour of

“ “A TALEMon. Apr. 3Reference was also made to the ex- fa

pf 1910, and all the paper representing it 
has. since rim off. The two items in cur
rency, totalling $500,000, were explained by 
the chairman at recent, general meetings 
This brings us to the profit and loss ae 
count. Wfe brought into the first half- 
year’s account from the preceding, after 
paying the dividend and bonus declared in 
respect of it, the sum of $99,986.73. Tq 
this j* to be added the net profits of the 
year, $554,941.62. We propose dealing with 
this in the following way—$121,666.66 to 
be added to the reserve fund, as I have 
already mentioned. Then we would write 
down our premises account by another 
$48,666.66, leaving it at the figures you 
will see on the other side of the balance- 
sheet, $1,100,184.66. The demands of this 
account upon us are continuous and in
sistent, and do not admit of denial or 
postponement if we are to retain our posi
tion in the banking world of Canada. 
Since June 30, 1902, we have appropriated 
$413,660.66 out qf profits against premises 
account, and still it has increased â further 
$584,000.00; so that we have expended in 
ail $907,066.66 for the purposes of this ac- b

a

The distance between Cape Tormentine
and Cape Traverse can be covered in less, , , , ,,
than an hour. Thus a man in Sackvillel next week in the Ballo Brothers, Mexican
can- leave here in an electric ear, go to novelty musicians. ^ ___
Cape Tormentine, take a steamer and be 
in Prince Edward Islahd in perhaps three 
hours after he leaves Sackville. Such a 
service would revolutionize things and 
make big development possible. Sackville 
will be the. junction point and will un- 
deubtedly grow rapidly..............

It is understood that the Sackville pub
lic wharf, Which is now owned by the N.
B. & P. É. I. railway, will be repaired and 
fitted up. Rails will l*e laid to the wharf 
and derricks will be erected with a $iew 
to shipping stone by steamers to the 
United States where Sackville is already 
becoming favorably known.

The recent purchase of shore lots at 
Cape Tormeritine is a part of the larger 
scheme, the idea beirig to boost Cape Tor- wj|j finn that Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
mentine as a summer resort. An option Kffii will restore the equilibrium of these 
has been obtained on the Seaside Hotel, ««4
Cape Tormentine, and this well known hos- âerangea centres, n 
telery will probably be purchased by an shattered nerwpfc sys! 
expert in the tourist and summer resort condition. Jr V J 
business.

I

v

Nervous.
Prostration

Wakes You Weak, 
Helpless ani WiseraWe

ENURE 
CHANGE OF 

PROGRAM

EVERYTH,N6 
NEW. BRIGHT am 

SPARKLINGe ev< 
3m p NEWSY ITEMS FR EUROPE !

KING’S LEVEE AT ST. JAMES’ PALACE
Thaohuuser Fireside Story :

THE GIRLS of the GHETTO
si

GALES AT WEST P1&R--BRIGHTON
GREAT FIRE AT SOU FHWARK.______________ __________ _
MISS MACKENZIE’S Farewell Number, “Villi.," I SAT. AFT. SPECIAL FARBWEL MATINES 
from “Trie Merry Widow '—Oriental Garden scene | of Miss MacKenzie for Ladies and Children.

Wherever there are sickly people who^ 
ire troubled with deranged nerves they

Western Drama :
HIS LITTLE PARD

T, 31st DECEMBER, 1910BALANCE'

ig back the 
to a perfect

ASSETS.LIABILITIES.
$.4,866,666.66

2,652,333.33
32,070,246.40
3,750,501.43

9,614,837.70
131,617.56

By Cash and Specie at Bankers and 
in Hand................. .....................................

To Capital A Seminole’s Sacrifice’HISTORICAL •* 
INDIAN DRAMA

$5,812,057,87
By Cash at Call and hort Notice........... 9,084,841.60 $14,896,899.47

20,000 shares of £50 each fully paid.
To Reserve Fund ....... -,....................................................
To Deposits and Current Accounts ..........................
To Notes in Circulation ..................... .....................
To Bills Payable and other Liabilities, including 

Provision for Contingencies
To Rebate Account.......................
To Liabilities on Endorsements .....

They d# this 1 
influence on every]

In reference to the scheme of iperating the body; and theil 
a line of steamers between Cape Tormen: yve puweI manifest it 
tine and Fort William it may be said that u
the syndicate has offers from several 
steamship companies to carry stone, stoves, Mrs. G. D. Ward^Iuntsville, Ont., 
etc., from the Cape to Fort William at less writes: " I take plea#re in sending you 
than one third of the rail rate and when my testimonial lypraise of your Mil- 
the Georgian Bay Canal -is constructed burn's Heart and merve Pills. I suffered 
the rate will be reduced still further. terribly with nervous prostration, and 

This means that Sackville manufacturers became so bad I was not able to attend 
will be placed in a particularly advanta- to my household duties, and now I can 
geo us position. The question of reaching truthfully say that I owe my life to them. 
the great western market will be largely Three boxes stopped my trouble, 
solved, and our town should become a Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
very hive of industry. It will mean that pgr box> or ^ boxes for fll 25, at all
there will be immediate development and dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
expansion of the stone and stove indus- by The T. Milburn Co. Limited,
tries here; it will mean that within a few Toronto, Out
years Sackville will be in Very truth be- 

the industrial centre of these Mari-

resl
Fort William Line AEind.jÆue of 

:traordipEry cura- 
liately

By Investments—
Exchequer Bonds £115,000, 1912 at 
par....
£195,300, 1915 at cost .. 944,794.10 1,504,460.77

“Heinz’s Troubles”“Betty Rolls Along” —
.... $559.666.67 Edison Child Actress In

“For Her Sister's 
Sake

Laugh and Grow Fat!

“A Father Against
His war*______

Tom Waterall and Orchestra Hits!

*they are taken.
.-...$531,900.37

Dominion of Canada 394 per cent.
Bonds £173,000 at par....................
Other Investments ............................

» »
To Liability under Guarantee in respect

of which no Claim is anticipated . .$200,000.00
841,933.33

160,132.90 2,506,527.04
Do. $300,000.00Do.To By Bills receivable Loans on Security and other

accounts ............. ...........................................................
By Bank Premises, etc., in London and at the

Branches ..........................................................................
By Deposit with Dominion Government required 

by act of Parliament for Security of General 
Bank Note Circulation.............................................

To Profit and Loss Account—
Net profit for the year ending this 
date, after deducting all current 

ri charges, and providing for bad and
doubtful debts ........................................ $554,941.62

Balance brought for ward
from 31st Dec., 909 ..........

Less Dividend and Bonus 
paid April, 1910..................... 194,666.66 99,966.73

34,673,313.58
Hamilton said he saw several people taking 
boards.

Stephen S. Hall, of the firm of Hall & 
Fairweather, wnolesalc grocers, has been 
sixty years in business in this city. He will 
be 85 years old in July. Despite his year* 
Mr. Hall is still very active.

morning locals1,100,184.66
A meeting of the Carpenters’ Union 

held last evening. There was a large 
new members-.27 was

attendance, and several 
were initiated. The organization commit
tee reported success in their canvass for 
membership, and the outlook seems bright.

A quiet wedding took place last night 
in the home of the officiating clergyman. 
Rev. A. A. Graham, when Frank J. Clarke, 

married to Miss

$294,653.39

THE LATE JAMES BYRNE 
The funeral of James Byrne took place 

at Sussex yesterday, the interment taking 
place at Norton. The body was taken to 
St. Francis church where high mass was 
sung by Rev. Father McDermott, Rev. P. were 110 
A. Belliveau acting as deacon and Rev. wjll lne in St. Stephen.
Father Lockary as sub-deacon. Rev. Ed- gt George’s Society will hold a church 
ward Savage of Moncton, preached. Rev. paracie on _4pr,i 23 and on the following 
E. J. Byrne was in the sanctuary, and dav the annua] dinner will be held in the 
Very Rev. W. F. Chapman vicar general j D,;fferin hottl.
was also present. Interment was made in 1 yev Dr j Morrison, former pastor

Fredericton Mar. 29—The house met at the family lot. ________ 0f St. David’s church, this city, \\as in
3 o’clock Hon. Mr. Maxwell introduced a ... i the city ’yesterday’ bn his way to Mont-
bill to amend the factories act. It pro- ./]*, S° tbat Js tl’®,oicle',t inhabitant | ,.eal where on Sunday next he will preacu
vides for the inspection of boilers, that en- said the city man How do you account jm Erakine church.
gineers must hare a certificate, and for i for bls, bfvln« bved a the9e.. >,ea” ’ . , ; The annual thank offering service of the
the appointment of an examining board , a ^ SC£ly repl'fd the land" !w. F. M. .S. of St, John Presbyterian
of at least two engineers. >rd of the Skeedee Tavern “I guess its church wa3 heW ]ast night. A neat sum

Hon Mr Hazen introduced a bill to b c,,s 1,0 9 never done anything else. — jor foreign missions was realized. Rev. A.
amend the act in further aid of the de- Puck- F. Robb delivered an interesting address

! veiopment of the coal areas in Queens and =====1 r 1111 ■!-' — -J on “Korean Missions,” and Miss Emmma
Sunburv counties. Provision was made jÊÊ JHV mm Reubens sang.
in it for guaranteeing the bonds of a rail- ÆÊÊM «apA a charge of assaulting Dr. O RourKe
way from Minto to Fredericton, at $15,- HH"” of St. Martins yesterday Bert Mayer was
000 a mile. Reference was made to the mm mm JV arrested, but when the case came up, ow-
annual deficit on the Central railway and ^ M m m ind to tbe circumstances it being shown
the advisability of selling the road to a U & ■■ that Mayer was not so much to blame,
private eompanny. CF K if tbe charge was withdrawn.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to fix the ■ ■ " A Belgian, C. Nortleman, aged 26. was
valuation for assessment purposes of the ” ” arrested yesterday by Sergt. Iknlay as he
White Candy Company, Ltd., St. John. I RestOre^fltlJorPb fjray OT was about to leave Canada on the steamer 

Mr. Woods introduced a bill to amend p.x-j itcmovls Dan* Lake Manitoba. He was taken in charge
the act incorporating the St. John & Que- o^mi on a warrant accusing him of stealing a
bee Railway Company. , drill! and mtHgCyateSf he qjgflp gramophone and several records. Articles

Hon. Mr. Hazeu said that in view of __ Promotes U Xll t • natare were ,n his baggage.
the fact that a large delegation was pres- , , . , If; “ •- King Dykeman, a former resident of
ent from St. John in connection with leg- healthy haiWÜÉWth^BtOpS ItS New Brunswick, has been appointed
isiation from that city, and that their fellinil nut IS noldadye. perior court judge for Kings county,
business would fully occupy the rest of ti iw 1 -n * 11 n ..sJlBrns nr rlimnt nnnn Washington territory. He was born m 
the day. He moved the adjournment of : re«î!i>w>f djJ^nsme. Seed lOctor tblfl province m 1874 and went^to Seattle
the house. I «ample bottle.—Phjk^ Hey Special ties Co in 1890.

The house ndiourned at 3.45 I Ncwerk. N. J..U.9*. I'oliceman Lucas was sent to Chipman- h ae j REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES Hill last evening to prevent the theft of
For Sale and Recomménded lumber from the Bell property which is Occasionally those who say but little 

E. CLINTON BROWN being repaired by A. E. Hamilton. Mr.1 talk too much.

come
time Provinces. Sackville’s future is as
sured.

Surely the scheme of Messrs. Fawcett, 
Pickard and Siddall, is one to be most 
highly commended and they deserve in- 
stinted praise for their efforts to promote 
the progress and prosperity of this portion 
of Canada.

FOR ECZEMA$654,928.35
NOTE—The latest monthly Returns received 

from Dawson, Yukon, and Fort George, B.C., 
to a suspense Account, pending the receipt of the 
figures of those Returns are introduced into this 
Account. The balance of the transactions for 
December with those Branches has been carried 
are those of the 30th November, 1910, and the 
December accounts.

Deduct
. Dividend paid Oct., 1910.. .$146,000.00 
Transferred to Reserve Fund 121,666.66 
Transferred to Bank Prem

ises Account ........
Transferred to Officers’ Wid

ows and Orphans Fund .. 6,353.56
Transferred to Officers’ Pen

sion Fund .........
Transferred to Officers’ Life 

v Insurance Fund 
Staff Bonus ........

of St. Stcpnen,
Blanche Turner, of the same place. There 

attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke
A Treatment That is Guaranteed 

To Give Relief

was

.... 48,666.66

Eczema is parasitic in nature. It is said 
to be a contageous disease. Until the 
parasite on germ hidden in the skin is 
completely destroyed and removed, ec
zema cannot be cured. Fully one-third 
of all skin disease is in the form of ec
zema. It affects persons of all ages and 
classes. It is very prevalent among peo
ple between the ages of 20 and 40.

£ unhesitatingly guarantee to return 
every cent paid me for Rexall Ecztima 
Ointment in every case where it fails 
to give entire satisfaction. It possesses 
remarkable cleansing, antiseptic, healing 
and curative power. Its greaj^ value is 
very pronounced ki the t 
zema, whether ojfthe drj 
of the weeping/ 
constant flow of 
or of the othef i 
as ting Avorm, 
discolorations.

Rexall Eczema Ointm#t is vei; 
fui in treating ulcers, 
sect bites, nettle rasjj 
particularly recmj^flraed for the treat
ment of chyj^Mvho arc tormented Avith 
itching, bwmng, and disfiguring skin dis
ease. I urge you to try a box at my risk. 
Your money waits you if 3*011 are not) 
satisfied Avith the treatment. Two sizes» 
50c. and $1.00. Remember, you can only 
obtain Rexall Eczema Ointment in thia 
town at my store—The Rexall Store, Chag 
R. Wasson.

.... 20,769.23 IN THE LEGISLATURE. 3,893.34
. 29,200.00 376.549.45 »

Balance available for April Dividend and Bonus.. 278,378.90

$53,364,581.88$53,364,581.98

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with the Books in London, and the Certified Returns from the Branches, and 
find)it. to present a true statement of theBank’s affairs as shown by the books and returns.
i G. SNEATH,

N. E. WATERHOUSE,
Auditors.

Of the Firm of 
Price, Waterhouse Co., 

Chartered Accountants.
t of ec-

a»y sort or 
e Æliere is a 

jffielhjg excretion, 
Fediary forms, such 

blotches and

London, 21st January, 1911.
type,
aijg^l

mr pimp!
ed to W. B. Chandler, of Moncton, and a 
meeting of the creditors will be held in 
Moncton on Anril 4.

Supplementary letters patent have been 
granted to the New Brunswick Pulp & 
Paper Co., Ltd., to increase their capital 
stock from $200,000 to $400,000; and to 
Connors Bros., Ltd., to increase their capi
tal stock from $24,000 to $48,000.

The Branch Lines
OttaAva, March 30—In the house of Com

mons today, Hon. Mr. Graham said that 
he would make an announcement later as 
to the recommendations of the board off 
management in regard to the acquisitioti 
of branch lines in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. It was intimated that some 
lijyes might be taken o\rer and that new 
JRfies might be built to serve certain dis
tricts now without railway connection.

A resolution introduced by Mr. Gilbert, 
Nationalist, that the dominion devote one- 
tenth of the annual income to agriculture, 
Avas lost on division.

m s, in-
It ia

1res.
ves.

Another case of smallpox has been dis
covered in Moncton. Mrs. Henry Herbert 
has the disease^LONDON-MADE

For mU tv aa tuft 1 
9urlil.it bookjJF Jk 

------M9T0 wir#l_ nnsaonrl
■ ind Citikjgn. .1 Swri ■ F mce on ncqÆf i 1
rsiesr# .... iT»,,.wfnE nnm

The woman who is “wedded to the cause 
of suffrage’ must find it rather unsatisfac
tory not to he able to run her fingers 
through its hair and weep on. its coat 
lapel every now and then.

BUSINESS NOTES.
■ Enoch Stecvefc of _ Birch Ridge, Kent 
county', lumber manufacturer, has assign-

. Some men keep their religion in cold 
storage six days out of seven.
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